At Chacewater Winery we produce small lots of wine from estate grown and selectively sourced vineyards. Our
attention to detail throughout the winegrowing and winemaking processes results in wines with increasing
recognition for quality & taste.
Chacewater Winery & Olive Mill is family-owned and operated. We are located in Kelseyville, a town tucked away
in Lake County, California. We take pride in producing wines, Extra Virgin Olive Oils and soaps of the highest
quality, sourced from select vineyards and estate-grown olive trees. By producing only small lots and using only the
finest natural ingredients we are able to produce artisanal products of distinction.
The name Chacewater honors our ancestral family in Cornwall, England. Because of their adventurous and
hardworking nature, we are able to fulfill our passions today. We grow our grapes in three different vineyards in
California.
Bella Vista Farms
The fruit is sourced from a well established river bottom vineyard in Big Valley, Lake County.
The rich soils of the Big Valley allow the vines to express conentration and intensity
North Ponderosa Vineyards
In 1989 a huge forest fire burned an entire ridge of Ponderosa pines in the Sierra Foothills. The Manuel family
survived and managed to save their home, but their land was scorched. Afterwards, they consulted agriculture and
viticulture experts and determined that a new life as an organic vineyard would be a wonderful way to start fresh
and make use of the deep, welldrained soils. The climate also proved an ideal combination of hot days and cool
nights. The soil, a rich mix of ancient sediments, decomposed granite and organic matter is especially suited to
producing excellent grapes.
Cat’s Paw Vineyards
Located on the Kelseyville Bench in Lake County, CA at elevations between 1600 ft.–1700 ft. This yields good
minerality, but minimizes stress on the vines, resulting in greater intensity of fruit.

We are honored to receive the Golden Winery of the Year Award from the
California State Fair Wine Competition.
Our wines were also recognized at the Los Angeles International Wine
Competition with 2 Best in Class Awards.

